
Welcomed by a clap of 
thunder, a sudden shower, 
a gorgeous rainbow. Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles F. Ernst, 
director of the Central 
Utah Relocation project 
and his administrative 
staff, 214 eager 
volunteer workers arrived at 
Delta, Utah, early Friday 
morning, September 11. 
This group was the advance 
contingent to Topaz, soon 
to be the fifth largest city of Utah. 

Immediately upon 
arrival placements were made 

and crews set to work in the hospital, kitchen, employment, and transportation corps. Gump Topaz, 
named 	the high mountain west of the project 

and situated 16 miles west of  
of Delta 	hummed 	with 
activity even before 	the 
last volunteer was given his orders.  

The first 

mass meeting between the residents 
and the administrative personnel  was held 	at 7:30 
that evening 	at th: commu- 
nity hall with Dr. Carl Hirota presiding. 

	Rev. Toro Goto 	  
invocation dedicated  
this center to the glory of 
almighty God and to the 
uplifting of his kingdom. 

Uniting for the first 
time 	under 	roof,  
Christians and. Buddhists 
held the first joint religious 

services 	of 	Topaz 
Sunday morning. 



Miss Miyo Miura is now 
convalescing at the Delta 
hospital after. an appen-
dectomy last Sunday after-
noon. She will soon be 
back in Camp Topaz, 
according to Dr. Ben 
Kondo, resident physi- 
clan. 

You are now in Topaz, 
Utah. Here we say Dining 
Hall and not Mess Hall.; 
Safety Council, not Inter-
nal Police; Residents, not 
Evacuees; and last but not 
least, Mental Climate, not 
Morale. 

The advance contingent 
eased into Delta station 
at 7:40 A. M. after a 
sleepless night... Married 
a day before leaving Tan- 
foran, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hiroshi Takayama,, nee 
Toyo May Sasaki, made 
their first home in Topaz 
	Opening at 11 o'clock 
in the morning, the hospital 

staff went immediately to work, treated 
five minor cases 	The 
kitchen crew served the 
first meal in Topaz at 
1:30 P. M. 	According to 
the Gallup poll, it was a 
mighty good lunch, and 
plenty of it....Everyone 
was. housed temporarily by 
10:55 A. M. 	By the next 
day nearly every volun-
teer was assigned work... 
Baggage was efficiently 
handled and distributed 
long before dinner... 

BLOCK MANAGER'S OFFICE... 
Block 3, Bldg. 7, Apt. A. Rev.
	Taro Goto is tempor- 
arily acting as block 
manager for the advance 
contingent. 	He 	has, 
generously consented to 
extend his services to 
all new residents enter-
ing our burgeoning metro-
polis. 

Also in the same room 
are located the INFORMA- 
TION BUREAU, LOST 	and 
FOUND, SAFETY COUNCIL 
and MAIL DISTRIBUTION. 
CANTEEN....Block 4, Bldg. 
12, Apt. E-F. You may 
find what you need, be it 
cigarettes or writing 
tablets, at the city 
mart. 	Conducted on 
a rebate system, canteen pa-
trona are requested to 
keep their receipts. 
HOSPITAL.....Block four, 
Laundry dry-room. A few 
cots are ready for any 
emergency that might 
arise as new resident 
arrive from day today. 
Doctors and nurses will 
be on duty constantly. 

Topaz, our new home situated on 	lake bottom 
4, 600 feet above sea 13v1,, is surrounded on all four 
sides by mountains. To the west of us stands beau-
tiful Mt. Topaz whence :the name; to the north and 
east, Drum Mountains; so-called because at night 
mysterious drum-like noises emanate from them. :Long 
ranging Mt. Hinckley lies to the south of Camp Topaz. 
Temperature varies from 20 degrees below zero to 120 
degrees. In one day a difference 'of 50 degrea is 
not rare. 

Topaz will consist of 42 city blocks when co
mpleted blocks being used for living quarters. 

In an area one mile square 	be housed approxi- 
mately 9,Q00 residents. This city will be the fifth 
largest in Utah. 
A hospital large enough to handle 100 patients 
at one time is now being rushed to completion. When 
finished it will be one of the largest for a city of 
10,000. 

In the center of the city will b built a civic 
center consisting of a high school, auditorium, 
gymnasium, stores and other buildings. 

The walls of the apartments are. made with shoot-
rock and the floors covered with masonite.' Though 
still incomplete, ceilings and inside walls will 
soon be installed after carpenters arrive from Tan-
foran. Because of this residents are requested to 
refrain from building shelves and fixtures on the 
unfinished walls. 

Women will be pleased to find that four bathtubs 
have been provided for their use in each block. Mon 
must be content with showers only. There arc 
individual basins   rooms. Last but not 
least, flush toilets have been installed. 

Approximately 300 to 360 persons will be housed 
in one block. A block consists of twelve buildings, 
a dining hall lavatory and laundry, and a community 
hall, or recration hall. 	There arc six rooms to a 
building arranged in the following manner--A,B,C,D, 
E, F. A family of two to four will occupy the end 
'rooms, A-F; four to five in C-D; and five to six in 

Working furiously day 
and night, severaI volun-
teers offered their full 
time and energy to pub-
lish this the first pre-
issue of the city of To-
paz. They aro:Elm Obata, 
Fumio Obayshi, Fredd 
Ho-shiyama, Tad Hirota, Rev. 
Goto, Lily Tamaki, and 
Henri Takahashi. 

Toy were limited to 
matrial And. time. This 
issue was mimeographed 
in Delta. 



All hand baggage placed 
in the back of the busses 
may be retrieved outside 
the medical station after 
the medical examinations 
are over, it was announced. 

Elementary and high 
schools will open on Oct. 
19, it was announced re
cently. 	Day nurseries 
will probably begin before 
the grade schools. 

Dr. John p. 
Ph.D. from University of 
California, and one of the 
most outstanding men in 
Education in Utah, will 
supervise the schools. 

All interested in 
teaching should report on 
Oct. 1 when a teachers' 
training institute will 
begin. The place will be 
announced soon. 

A rough estimate of 460,000 board feet of lum-
ber is now available, ever increasing with the days 
so all residents are requested to refrain from hin-
dering the progress of the carpenters according to 
the committee in charge of the distribution of scrap 
lumber. 

Latecomers to Camp Topaz may rest assured that 
thy will receive their 	char of scrap lumber 
wh:n they arrive. Block managers will arrange to 
get lumber fbr residents. 	Since sufficient wood is 
available, there will be no necessity for hoarding 
or nocturnal commando raids. 

Fire extinguishers 
found in apartments and 
public buildings are for 
the use of the residents. 
Your block fireman will 
call and give instruction 

The water we are now 
using comes from a well 
996 feet deep. 920 gal-
lons of water per minute 
flow through a ten inch 
pipe. 
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